Skerman Coating
Pans

CP

Our traditional Coating Pans are used in the pharmaceutical, confectionery and food industries.

With Skerman heritage dating back over 100 years, our

made Coating Pans have evolved and are

trusted to perform for decades. Designed in 3D, our Coating Pans are optimised for your process need.

Our Skerman Coating Pans are economical and versatile and used extensively for products such as:
Tablets
Non pareils
Mints
Gobstoppers

Jelly beans
Nuts
Dried fruits
Marinades

Rice and Pasta
Raisins
Honeycomb
Liquorice

Coconuts
Seeds
Mint imperials
Sugar almonds
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Skerman Coating
Pans

Precision engineered couplings ensure long life, robust and reliable performance.
Laboratory development models available for research and small batch production.

Features

Std

Option

Sizes

Hygienic design and construction

Our range extends from our 406mm bench
mounted laboratory unit to our 1700mm
production coating pans.

Manufactured in stainless steel
Heavy duty base fitted with geared drive set to run at a fixed speed
Variable speed
Semi-ellipsoidal, apple or pear shape
Process air heater and dehumidifying systems
Internal baffles, ribs, flights and domes
Syrup preparation systems
Spraying/atomising systems
Product discharge by hatch door, plug valve or tilting
Noise insulation and acoustic enclosures
Ancillary equipment - pumps, raw materials handling, platforms and pipe work
ATEX certified models
Alternative materials of construction and surface finish available
Full automation and control systems HMI/PLC

At

we design each machine to suit your specific needs. The abbreviated option chart (above) is a

guide to assist with developing the specification of your machine. To get your project started please call our
sales team who will be delighted to help you.
are

application

specialists

in

the

complex

and

challenging world of mixing. Since 1924, years of experience,
knowledge and client feedback have enabled

to design

and manufacture bespoke mixing machinery for almost every
mixing need.
’s current range includes the expertise and products originating from BPT Skerman and Premier
Colloid Mills. For high shear in-line mixing we offer Ystral products and for low shear we have the Lindor
“gentle touch” rotary drum blenders.
This complements the extensive range of proprietary mixer designs which are extensively used across all
industries for mixing stiff gums, pastes, powders, liquids, etc, most of which are available at our Mixing Test
Centre at our Basingstoke HQ.
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